
Changes to Surgical Services at QHC Trenton Memorial Hospital: Frequently Asked Questions 

 
What changes are being made to the surgical services at Trenton Memorial Hospital?  

Starting in the fall of 2016, 2250 surgical procedures currently done at TMH will be conducted at Bellevillle 
General Hospital.  Consolidating some surgical procedures at QHC reduces the cost of medical device 
reprocessing, equipment, supplies, cleaning, imaging services and laboratory services. Cataracts will remain at 
TMH, which accounts for almost half of the surgical procedures at TMH.  Cystoscopy and surgical clinics will 
also remain at TMH. 

Why is it necessary to reduce costs in QHC’s surgical services? 

Quinte Health Care does not have the surgical volumes to split its surgical services between two hospitals 
while meeting the expected costs set by the province. The total volume of surgical cases at QHC is 30% less 
than similar hospitals in Ontario. In particular, the duplication of full Medical Device Reprocessing Departments 
at multiple QHC hospitals is not affordable within QHC’s existing surgical volume.  

Are you moving day surgery equipment funded by the TMH Foundation from TMH to Belleville? 

We have been working with the Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation to do an inventory of equipment to first 
of all determine what can stay at TMH in the surgical program. Secondly, what can be used for other services 
at TMH and finally what will move to BGH so it will continue to be put to good use by patients from right across 
the region – as it is now.  Donors generously provided approximately 1.1 million dollars of funding to pay for 
this equipment over the years.  Most medical equipment has a short life span and depreciates very quickly, so 
the current book value of the equipment is approximately $280,000.  That is why we are so grateful to all our 
hospital Foundations, Auxiliaries and donors for continuing to support new medical equipment so that our 
health care professionals have the updated medical equipment they need to care for our patients.   

Will this mean more travel for Quinte West residents requiring the relocated surgical services?    

Some individuals may need to travel to Belleville General Hospital for a surgical procedure as a result of the 
proposed changes.  However, given that less than one quarter of those receiving surgery at Trenton Memorial 
Hospital are currently from Quinte West, the proposed changes should not significantly increase the overall 
need for patient travel.  Based on 2014, 66% of individuals having day surgery at TMH resided outside of 
Brighton/Quinte West.   

2014 breakdown: 26% Quinte West residents, 7% Brighton, 30% Belleville, 14% PEC, 4% Stirling, 3% Tweed, 
3% Centre Hastings, 2% Marmora with the remaining 10% from elsewhere within the region (eg. Bancroft, 
Deseronto) or from outside our region (eg. Napanee, Kingston, Toronto). 

Why is money being spent at BGH on medical device reprocessing? 

The MDRD project was planned well before any of the most recent changes with that planning commencing as 
early as 2012. This redevelopment was essential to substantively upgrade a facility that was first built in the 
1960s, and was necessary whether or not the surgeries were consolidated from TMH.   

Why doesn’t QHC maintain the current services at TMH as they are?   

That is an unrealistic expectation for any hospital. The services delivered at every hospital in Ontario and 
around the world have always evolved in order to meet changing patient needs, take advantage of medical 
advancements, and remain financially stable. Similarly, we need to be responsible to our patients and 
taxpayers while balancing the delivery of quality patient care in our communities. We believe we have done our 
best to meet this mandate and to reflect our communities' priorities. 


